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Subject :- Submission of Quotation for the Repair cooler to the Gor.t. Medical College & Hospital, Nagpur

The undersigned invited sealed quotations for the items mentioned belodon/reverse or as per
enclosed statement for the use of the Gor.t. Medical College & Hospital, Nagpur on the following
terms & conditions.
1) The prices quoted should be free delivery to College & Hospital premises for local dealers and
F.O.R. Nagpur for outsiders.
2) The Price Quoted by inclusive of all taxes, duties if payable like customs, excisq CST, ST, and
GST. The break-up of the taxes should also be shown separately where necessary. The sales tax &
registration number should be quoted in your letter. Exemption of taxes, if on A.F. Forms etc.be
separartely stated.
3) The serial number of the items should not be changed while quoting rates. you may drop the
item if not interested.
4) Rates should be quoted strictly for the item specified in the list and for standard quality of
goods. In case of alternate offer, the detailed specifications, narne of manufacturer or make etc must
invariably be stated. Specifications other than specified in the schedule may be liable for rejection on
even though lowest.
5) The quotation submitted will be valid for a period of One (01) year only from the date of
acceptance.
6) Delivery period should be stated specifically the like ready stock or two weeks or four weeks etc
and should be firm and supply of stores if ordered should be made available within the stipulated
period. Failures are liable.for dislist from further enquiries.
7) The quotation received after due date will not be accepted. The quotation shouldbe submitted in
sealed cover. IJnsealed quotations which is not properly sealed will not be accepted. The last or
receiving date of the quotation isDt.l"f W 2023 upto 3.00 p.m.
8) Supply of stores should be made in one installment unless otherwise orderedplace meal supply
will not be accepted. Condition of advance payment through Bank, partpayment etc. will not be

accepted.
9) The price quoted is inclusive of all taxes, duties if payable like Customs/ ExciseiCST/ST the
break up of the taxes should also be shown seperately where necessary. The sales tax and registration
number should be quoted in your letter. Exemption of taxes on 'AF'/ Octroi exemption form etc be

seperately stated.
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euotations if asked with samples if not accompanies with sample will be liable for rejection

they are iowest Samples should be sent with a latels attached quoting our ref. no of enquiry and

item no etc.
11) The Dean, Govt. Medical College & Hospital, Nagpur does not pledge himself to accept the

lowest or any quotations and reserve, 
"to hi*r"li right of acceptance or rejection any of quotations

which does not suit to his requirements'

12) Very Important :- In case you ale not interested in quoting yow rates; in reply to this enquiry a

line in reply is must; failing are liable for dislisting their names ior further enquiries from our list and

no fuithei request in this matter will be entertained 
,11- -

13) Literature, lnstruction manual, working leaflet etc may also be sent with quotation'

14) Autho nzationcertificate, Brochure, Cltalog,r", User List may also submit alongwith quotation is

mandatory.
15) fec"hnical Specifications - Compliance Chart with variatiorVdaviation
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Gor,'t. Medical College & Hospital' Nagpur

Details as below

Frice
GST

DeptName of the workSr.

No.
18';,24" & 15" Exhaust Fan motor, 1/18 Motor

1

2 Transformer
Suction machine, Fumigation machine &

Fo machine motor
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2 HP Motor4

'V/ork 
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wal1Fan & Stand Fan
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